
BERGE’S BEEF 
Chad & Holly Berge 
305 Roosevelt St. 
Colfax, WI 54730 
(715) 308-1670 
(608) 225-3284 

 

Berge’s Beef offers beef in ¼, ½, or whole animal orders.  We charge by the hanging weight, which is 

calculated by the meat processing facility prior to the animal being processed.  On average, a whole animal's 

hanging weight ranges around 550 to 660 pounds.  A quarter order will yield an average of 90 to 110 pounds 

of meat. The carcass dry ages for 10 to 14 days to ensure a more tender and flavorful product.  Our processing 

is done by Conrath Quality Meats in Conrath, WI.  If you would like to purchase a whole animal, we would be 

happy to deliver the animal to a processor of your choice within the Eau Claire area.  We cover all of the 

standard butchering and processing fees.  Unless otherwise noted, Conrath Quality Meats uses plastic 

vacuum sealed packaging.  If you choose to have any specialty processing done such as hamburger patties or 

brats, that will be an additional cost determined by the processor.   

 

To hold your order, a non-refundable down payment is required, which will go towards your final balance due: 
                    Estimated Total*   

¼ Grass-fed Beef - $5.25 per pound (hanging weight)………………………….. $200       ($720 - $865) 

½ Grass-fed Beef - $5.00 per pound (hanging weight)………………………….. $200       ($1375 - $1650) 

Whole Grass-fed Beef - $4.75 per pound (hanging weight)…………………...$400       ($2610 - $3135) 
*Please note that these prices are only an estimate, as each animal’s weight varies. 
 

Ordering a ¼ animal limits the ability to customize the cuts of meat the customer will be able to order.  Unless 

otherwise specified, a ¼ animal will be cut as follows (the quantities below are approximate): 
 

60lbs Hamburger 

1 Sirloin Tip Roast 

1 Rump Roast 

2 Arm Roasts 

5 Chuck Roasts 

4 Sirloin Steaks 

8 T-Bone Steaks 

8 Rib Eye Steaks 

4 Top Round Steaks 
   

The average weight for steaks is 1-2 pounds, and roasts average 2-3 pounds each. 

 

Tongue will be ground with the hamburger.  Also, let us know if you are interested in the short ribs, soup 

bones or liver.  Requesting these will not affect the price of your order. 

 

You will have the option to customize the thickness of the steaks and weight of the roasts.   



 

When ordering a half or whole animal, tenderloin and NY Strips can be cut instead of T-bone/Porter House 

Steak.  This will be the preference of the customer. 

 

You are welcome to submit your cutting instructions to us or call the processing facility directly.  Please submit 

your cutting instructions within two business days of the animal being delivered to the facility. Once the meat 

is processed, we will pay for the processing and arrange a delivery date with you.  If you prefer to pick up the 

meat from Conrath Quality Meats yourself, that can be arranged as well.  Should you have any questions 

about the process, feel free to contact us via text, email, or phone. 

 

Thank you for your business!  

 

Chad & Holly Berge 

Berge's Beef 

bergesbeef@hotmail.com 

 


